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For further information, please contact:

The Royal College of Psychiatrists in Wales (The College) is the professional medical body
responsible for developing and supporting psychiatrists throughout their careers, and in
setting and raising standards of psychiatry throughout Wales.
The College aims to improve outcomes for people with mental disorders and the mental
health of individuals, their families and communities. In order to achieve this, the College
sets standards and promotes excellence in psychiatry; leads, represents and supports
psychiatrists; improves the scientific understanding of mental illness; works with and
advocates for patients, carers and their organisations.

The Royal College of Psychiatrists Wales is pleased to respond to this inquiry. In
determining a response, we have highlighted 2 initial areas, alongside a comment on
recovery planning. The College would be very happy to provide any further evidence to
the committee, in writing or virtually. Our areas:



Delivering core NHS and care services during the pandemic and beyond,
Coronavirus and the impact on people with protected characteristics.

Delivering core NHS and care services during the pandemic and beyond
While COVID-19 is a virus, it is having a profound impact on the nation’s mental health. If
there is a post Covid-19 recession, the economic downturn will have significant
implications for the nation’s mental health and suicide rates.

The virus is also affecting the mental health and well-being of NHS and social care staff.
The ONS has reported a sharp rise in the number of people reporting high levels of anxiety
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and our survey of psychiatrists has found that there has been an increase in the number
of urgent and emergency cases seen by psychiatrists.
Our recent surveys of psychiatrists (15th-17th April and 1st-6th May) have also highlighted
significant concerns that psychiatrists are being forced to put themselves and their
patients at risk, delivering care without adequate PPE or access to tests for themselves,
their families or their patients.
Our recommendations for delivering core services


Consistent message sent to the public that if you have a mental health need you
should still seek help.
 Mental health services must be adequately supported to deal with the increase in
urgent and emergency demands
 Expand and monitor efforts to ensure all staff working in mental health care get
access to the PPE and COVID-19 tests they need.
 NHS Wales should closely monitor the implementation of the guidance on infection
control and offer additional support to those areas that are struggling to follow
them.
 Provide ongoing support to healthcare staff after the initial peak and give them
support to recover before any potential second wave.
 Invest in expanded mental health services to cope with the likely rise in demand for
services following the initial COVID-19 peak.
 Invest in support for the general population in the event of an economic downturn.
How has demand for mental health services been affected by the pandemic?







Emergency interventions/appointments - 13% have seen workload increase, 30%
have seen a decrease
Urgent interventions/appointments - 36% have seen workload increase, 32%
decrease
Appointments/interventions normally conducted within four weeks - 11% have
seen an increase, 54% a decrease
Appointments/interventions normally within three months - only 14% have seen
an increase, compared to 39% seeing a decrease
Appointments/interventions normally after three months - just 5.5% have seen
this area of workload increase, compared to 51% who have seen these caseloads
decline.
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Our survey of psychiatrists working in the NHS has found that the COVID-19 pandemic has
led to an overall increase in emergency and urgent appointments and an overall decrease
in the number of patients they have seen for more routine support:
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The decrease in non-urgent cases is as concerning as the rise in urgent and emergency
cases expressed by some of our psychiatrists. It is much harder for mental health teams to
deliver routine services while managing social distancing, dealing with an increase in
urgent and emergency cases and supporting patients who may have COVID-19.
Psychiatrists report to us their concern that temporary drop offs in some activity
represents a calm before the storm, due to some services being delayed and some patients
avoiding contact due to fear of infection or concern that they are being a burden on the
NHS. It is critical that people are aware that NHS mental health services are still open.
Those who fail to get the help they need now, may become more seriously ill further down
the line.
According to our survey, psychiatrists working with older adults have seen the biggest
decrease in regular appointments. Over half of respondents stated that long term
appointments have either decreased or significantly decreased since the crisis started.
Unfortunately, this is not surprising considering they are the group most at risk from
infection and have been advised to take extra precautions around isolating. It may also be
that they are the group less able to engage with their mental health team via increasingly
adopted methods of remote working such as online video calls. Although it is important
not to generalise and assume all older people will be uncomfortable talking to a
psychiatrist over the internet.
Our faculty of older adult psychiatry had reported restrictions on care home admissions.
Although, this is for the safety of existing residents our psychiatrists are concerned for
their patients with advanced dementia who need constant support and care but cannot
be admitted to a specialist facility. Guidance on hospital discharge issued from Welsh
Government has looked to address this challenge.
Our survey found that psychiatrists working in Liaison mental health, and General adult
services have had the biggest increase in emergency appointments/interventions.

Some of our Forensic Faculty of psychiatrists working in secure NHS facilities and prisons
have also expressed significant concerns about their ability to care for patients. They have
faced a reduction in referrals and a reduction in the number of hospital patients they've
been able to transfer to community services. It is particularly difficult to deliver services in
prisons as many of our psychiatrists have struggled to access patients although we have
had reports that this is improving.
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Psychiatrists are also reporting a significant drop off rate in regular referrals to child and
adolescent mental health services. Far fewer children are being referred from primary care
to mental health services. This is particularly concerning for patients with mental health
conditions which have an increased mortality rate such as eating disorders, bipolar
disorder and schizophrenia.
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Another area where our psychiatrists have expressed significant concerns is within
addiction services. Our Addictions Faculty members have told us that some people with
alcohol addictions problem are drinking much more and becoming even more chaotic in
their lifestyles as a result of the pandemic. We have had reports of a significant number of
people relapsing because of the strains of lock down and being cut off from their friends
and families.

How mental health services have adapted to deal with the crisis
Many providers of mental health services reacted quickly to change the way services act
in response for the crisis. Many psychiatrists are currently working an 'altered timetable’
due to reconfiguration of services.
During the COVID-19 pandemic, it is essential that those who use mental health services
continue to get the care they need. Remote consultations, using telephone calls, audio and
video to provide care for patients has already become a fundamental part of the way
mental health services provide care. As we move beyond the peak of the crisis, this is likely
to become more standard practice and there are concerted efforts to continue to increase
capacity.
Many psychiatrists are currently working remotely, showing that services are able to
provide flexibility for staff as well as patients.
Those with a lack of digital literacy, lacking in confidence using technology or with little or
no access to digital platforms must not be disadvantaged. Use of telephone consultations,
rather than more complex video platforms may be sufficient for lower risk conversations
or to ensure engagement with those who lack digital technology or skills.

Access to PPE
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The College has published online resources for people with a mental illness and their carers
on issues such as medication and how to manage their conditions during the crisis.
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A pair of college surveys found that psychiatrists are being forced to put themselves and
their patients at risk, delivering care without adequate PPE or access to tests for
themselves, their families or their patients1.
One psychiatrist surveyed said “There are extreme shortages of PPE and most of us are at
risk. Only very limited supply is obtained and most of the time frontline staff are refused
risking their lives. Staff are terrified and afraid.”
Our latest survey (in the field from 1-6 May) has shown that a significant proportion of
psychiatrists are concerned that they are not able to access the level of PPE set out in the
guidance.



Around 16% of psychiatrists in the UK don’t have access to correct PPE.
In Scotland this was 8%, Wales 13%, Northern Ireland 9% and 18% in England.
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The national and regional breakdowns are as follows
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Chart 1 - Are you able to access the following PPE kit when you need it (in line with the
latest guidance from your organisation)? (NB – don't know responses were excluded)

Some of our psychiatrists have previously expressed concerns about the potential impact
the lack of adequate PPE is likely to have. Some of the most concerning responses to our
first member survey (in the field from 15-17 April) included psychiatrists saying that:





“Last week we did CPR on a patient who had hung themselves with no fit
tested PPE.”
“There are extreme shortages of PPE and most of us are at risk. Only very
limited supply is obtained and most of the time frontline staff are refused
risking their lives. Staff are terrified and afraid.”
“Spitting in Covid positive patients is a real issue and not able to get the
appropriate PPE, social distancing impossible in inpatient settings.”

The other major concern raised by our psychiatrists is that a significant proportion are
unable to access tests for themselves, their families or their patients if they have concerns
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Access to testing
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if they have COVID-19. The current Government guidance states that any NHS worker or
their family member with suspected COVID-19 should be able to access testing and that
tests should be given to any new patient entering an inpatient setting.
When our psychiatrists across the UK were surveyed (1-6 May) we found that, In Wales:





Around one in ten psychiatrists working in the NHS said they were not able to
access a test for COVID-19 for themselves if they had symptoms, if you include
those who did not know if they could access a test it was up to almost a quarter.
One in four either could not or did not know if they could access a test for their
patients
Almost a half (45%) could not or did not know if they could access a test for
members of their household

Whilst these findings have improved since our first survey (15-17 April), there are still areas
for improvement.

Infection control and prevention

The majority of mental health units in the UK were never designed to contain a highly
contagious illness. Potential environmental risks include aged estates with a significant
proportion of dormitory style accommodation, small shared offices, shared computers,
shared patient facilities, sitting or dining rooms, shared toilets, poor ventilation and airconditioning. Particularly worryingly last year there were 1,176 patients (UK-wide) having
to share mixed dormitories2.
In addition, it is often the case that some patients may be unable to follow advice on
containment, isolation and testing, which presents a further clear infection risk to be
considered and managed.

As shown above many of our psychiatrists have expressed significant concerns that they
are currently unable to access testing for their patients. To date it has been very difficult
to effectively cohort due to lack of adequate access to testing, therefore it is important
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We are concerned that some NHS mental health estates are unsuitable, making it very
hard to follow guidance. The guidance includes recommendations that all new patients
coming into a mental health, learning disability, autism, dementia or specialist inpatient
facility are tested for COVID-19, including asymptomatic patients, and kept separate from
other patients until they get their results back.
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that effective delivery of this change in testing policy in mental health settings is monitored
and not overlooked.
Many sites also lack the space to keep patients separate especially those with mixed
dormitories. Consideration is needed on how Health Boards can be supported to
undertake the complex task of cohorting effectively within their estates, both in the
immediate term and looking to the medium and longer term.
On admission, space is needed for confirmed COVID cases, a second space for patients
confirmed via testing to be COVID negative and a third space patients whose COVID status
is unconfirmed while test results awaited. In addition, patients who need shielding should
be kept away from those with confirmed COVID.
It is important to understand the extent to which local areas are able to follow this
guidance, and this is monitored, and additional support is offered to those areas that are
struggling to follow them.

How we can we support the mental health of NHS staff?
At this time, NHS staff may feel stressed for many reasons such as having to make difficult
decisions about patients’ care, the amount of work, being uncertain about the future,
worrying about taking the virus home with them and infecting others, and/or less contact
with family and friends.
The role of NHS team leaders, managers and supervisors is crucial to ensure NHS staff have
the mental health support they need. NHS leaders need to have frank discussions with
staff about the challenges that lie ahead, not to sugar coat them but also not to overstate
the trauma they are likely to face. These discussions should address the difficult decisions
that staff may have to make.

For further information, we have published a range of resources for team leaders and
supervisors as part of our COVID-19 guidance. We have also developed specific resources
for psychiatrists on taking care of themselves as well as helping other healthcare
professionals.
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We also recommend supervisors speak with their teams using structured forums similar
to the ones provided by Schwartz Rounds. Such forums enable staff to come together with
their leader after their shift and talk honestly about what did and didn’t go right, the
difficulties they faced and the associated emotional reactions. While staff will have limited
time to be involved in such discussions, this approach is likely to reduce the potentially
damaging mental health impacts of working on a stressful hospital ward. This should be
done during staff’s normal working hours.
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Despite the challenges they face during the pandemic, most NHS workers will not suffer
from a mental illness. With good leadership, as well as properly preparing and supporting
NHS staff, most will avoid developing longer-term difficulties.
For those who do need help, we should provide evidence-based care both in the short
term to help NHS staff get back to work and in the long term. The available evidence
strongly suggests that the support given to NHS staff members as the crisis begins to
recede is of critical importance in determining whether they will experience psychological
growth, develop a mental health disorder or neither.
Supporting the health and wellbeing of NHS workers following the first COVID-19 outbreak
is likely to be even more critical. To this end, the NHS must give its staff members - who
have been working intensively in arduous circumstances - sufficient time to ‘reset’ before
they embark on their usual work.
This time will be crucial for them to access the social support they need, and to readjust
to the ‘new normal’ without being under too much pressure while trying to recover.
Should there be second wave of coronavirus this rest period will be even more crucial
We have developed some concrete elements that we believe should be put in place for
staff in every NHS Health Board, including:





Any staff member who unexpectedly does not turn up for a shift should be
proactively contacted.
Once someone completes their COVID-19 work they should be thanked, be
provided with opportunities to informally mix with their colleagues and given
relevant mental health and welfare information.
Workplace supervisors should carry out a structured return to post-COVID-19
work interview.
Staff should be written to again three and 12 months [and possibly later] post
completing their COVID-19 work and be given information about how they can
check their own mental health.

It seems inevitable that once the pandemic is past its peak, there will be an increase in
demand for mental health services and for support for the general population. That need
will increase more if there is an economic downturn. This may be because of pent up
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How we can we support people’s mental health after the initial peak?
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demand caused by the current fall in referrals, the consequences of lockdown, economic
uncertainty and the trauma of contracting or losing loved ones to COVID-19.
The recent ONS wellbeing survey found that between 20 March and 30 March 2020 almost
half of the population of Great Britain (49.6%) reported high levels of anxiety. This
compares to 21% of people who said the same last year3.
A significant economic downturn following the crisis is widely predicted and there is strong
evidence of a link between economic difficulties and higher rates of mental health
problems and suicide4. We have already seen from the recent ONS survey that people who
had experienced a reduction in household finances because of COVID-19 reported 16%
higher anxiety on average5.
Mental health services, which are overstretched at the best of times, will come under even
more pressure. One of the biggest causes of this is a lack of trained staff.
In March, we released our manifesto for the 2021 Senedd Cymru elections. We highlighted
particular areas of focus for developing the workforce in Wales that will support ambition,
and it’s essential that this is confirmed and commitments are made within the mental
health workforce strategies that have been outlined within Welsh Government’s ‘Together
for Mental Health Strategy’.
It is important that these commitments are not forgotten, and that recommendations
from our manifesto are brought forward in working towards achieving parity between
services; and respective of parity in developing parity for a mental health workforce.

Coronavirus and the impact on people with protected characteristics
Over a third of people with a severe mental health illness (37.6%) also have a long-term
physical condition6 meaning that they are disproportionately at risk of being affected by
COVID-19.
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In the UK, people from Black, Asian and minority ethnic backgrounds (BAME), face
persistent and wide-ranging inequalities. An individual from a Black, Asian or minority
ethnic background is more likely to experience poverty, to have poorer educational
outcomes, to be unemployed, and to come in contact with the criminal justice system7.
These, in turn, are risk factors for developing a mental illness.
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Emerging data from the COVID-19 pandemic clearly shows that BAME groups are
significantly more likely to die from COVID-198, the reasons for this are currently not well
established, though societal inequalities are likely to play a role.
This submission focuses on what impact the crisis is having on mental health services and
those services that are delivered to people with protected characteristics.
We have also looked to address the Coronavirus Act 2020 and the impact that will have on
those with protected characteristics.

Recommendations to support people with protected characteristics









The emergency changes to the Mental Health Act should only be used where
patients would otherwise be put at risk and their use should be closely monitored.
The need for the enactment and prospective enforcement of the MHA emergency
changes, should be closely monitored and justified – At present, we do not support
a case for enactment and enforcement
Health Boards should adopt the College guidance and work with individual staff to
develop appropriate and robust risk mitigation for BAME mental health staff, and
access to support should be readily made available and accessible.
When the peak of the crisis is over mental health services should not go back to
normal instead commissioners should learn from the National Collaborating
Centre for Mental Health Advancing Mental Health Equality (AMHE) guidance
when redesigning services
When supporting patients during the COVID-19 crisis staff should use the least
restrictive option that is possible

The emergency coronavirus legislation and mental health

The changes to the Mental Health Act 1983 (England and Wales) (MHA) would allow
certain functions relating to the detention and treatment of patients to be carried out with
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Schedule 8 of the Coronavirus Act creates the ability for changes to be made to mental
health legislation across the UK. These changes have so far not been enacted apart from
those related to the Mental Health (Northern Ireland) Order 1986 - in Northern Ireland.
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fewer doctors' opinions or certifications. It also temporarily allows for the extension or
removal of certain time limits relating to the detention and transfer of patients. Full details
of what this would entail can be found on our website9
Although Black British adults had the highest mean score for severity of mental health
symptoms, they were the least likely to receive treatment for mental illness. Where they
do come into contact with services, it is disproportionately based on a detention order
requiring them to stay in hospital10.
If this legislation is enacted, it would disproportionately impact these groups. We are
extremely conscious that enacting MHA emergency powers would weaken patient
safeguards, so it is essential that their use must always be justified. People shouldn't be
denied access to the care they need, and potentially left in a situation where their own life
is at risk due to a lack of staff. If those needing care don’t get it because of a depleted
workforce it will further affect an already disadvantaged group and so on balance.
We have monitored the views of psychiatrists closely in relation to delays that may have
been experienced in using the MHA in the last few weeks.
75% of psychiatrists had not reported trouble convening a MHA assessment in Wales, only
7% had (the remaining responders are not convening community MHA assessments during
their work)
Presently we do not believe there is an evidence base to justify enforcement of the MHA
amendments in Wales, should they be enacted by the UK Government.
Enacting the MHA emergency powers would weaken of patient safeguards. Therefore,
their use would need to be justified every single time they are used.
If emergency powers are enacted, they should only be used where necessary and
justifiable. It is essential that it is clearly communicated that the powers, if enacted they
should not be used nationally, only where the lack of staff caused by the COVID-19 crisis
means a patient’s safety is being put at risk and where there is no alternative.

RCPsych recognises that racism and racial discrimination is one of many factors which can
have a significant, negative impact on a person’s life chances and mental health. We are
particularly concerned about the disproportionate impact on people from Black, Asian and
minority ethnic communities, notably those of Black African and Caribbean heritage. It can
lead to substantial disparity in access to and experiences of various areas of psychiatric
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We are also very conscious that the MHA is currently applied disproportionately to people
from some BAME communities.
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care, including crisis care, admissions, pathways into care, readmissions, use of seclusion
and detentions under MHA. 11
We have highlighted our cautious position to Welsh Government.
In 2018 the RCPsych paper on racism in mental health12 highlighted that although Black
British adults had the highest mean score for severity of mental health symptoms, they
were the least likely to receive treatment for mental illness. We repeat our calls that
efforts to tackle this should be urgently prioritised by Government, non-governmental
organisations and professional bodies.
Following this paper, the National Collaborating Centre for Mental Health based at the
RCPsych published a document called Advancing Mental Health Equality (AMHE)13 which
is a resource to support commissioners and providers to tackle mental health inequalities
in their local areas14. This document should be a key tool for mental health commissioners
to plan how they should reshape their services as they adjust following the COVID-19 crisis,
including how any use of remote consultations and other digital solutions are
appropriately designed.
Additionally, The College has endorsed the Cultural Competency in Mental Health Services
initiative that has been developed by Diverse Cymru, working closely in its development
and in ensuring that every health board is working towards this standard.

Mental health services for older adults
A recent survey of RCPsych members has found that psychiatrists working with older
adults have seen the biggest drop off in the ability to deliver regular appointments. With
over half saying that long term appointments have either decreased or significantly
decreased since the crisis started.

Our older adult faculty has also reported restrictions on care home admissions. Although,
this is for the safety of existing residents our Old Age Faculty is concerned for their patients
with advanced dementia that need constant support and care but cannot be admitted to
a specialist facility.
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This is not surprising considering they are the group most at risk from infection and have
been advised to take extra precautions around isolating. It may also be that they are the
group less able to engage with their mental health team online. Although it is important
not to generalise and say that all older people will not be comfortable talking to a
psychiatrist over the internet.
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Equalities considerations on COVID-19 impact on healthcare staff
In response to emerging evidence on the disproportionate impact of Coronavirus on
people from BAME communities, the government has set up a review into this issue. This
disproportionate impact is also being seen in the healthcare system, with evidence
emerging that disproportionate numbers of BAME healthcare staff are being affected by
Coronavirus15,16,17,18. In response to this, the President of the Royal College of Psychiatrists
set up a Task and Finish Group to look into this issue, and develop recommendations for
mental health services across the UK to help them support BAME staff, put risk mitigation
processes in place, and develop longer term solutions to address inequality in the
workplace.
The Task and Finish Group reviewed the evidence that currently exists on the impact of
the virus on BAME healthcare staff, and has found that the disproportionate mortality of
health and care staff from black and minority ethnic backgrounds during the COVID-19
pandemic is not fully explained by other suggested risk factors. This has an adverse impact
on the entire mental health workforce and additionally involves further direct and indirect
harm through longer term morbidity, physical recovery and psychological consequences
of this unequal disease burden.
There are multiple risk factors associated with the increased impact of COVID-19 in the
BAME health workforce, which include biological, medical, sociological and structural
issues19,20. WRES data also indicates that BAME healthcare staff are more likely than their
white counterparts to experience bullying and discrimination in the workplace21, and so
therefore may not feel able to freely raise concerns.

In the longer term, recommendations on addressing inequalities within the health
workforce and system must be implemented in a robust and transparent manner and
understanding of the value and strengths of a diverse mental health workforce
acknowledged and communicated across the system. Furthermore, the longer-term
psychological impacts of the COVID-19 pandemic on BAME healthcare staff may be
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This underpins the need to ensure that BAME colleagues are proactively supported by
leadership and management during and after this crisis, for their security and the security
of the future mental health workforce. In the short term, appropriate and robust risk
mitigation for BAME mental health staff should be put in place during the COVID-19, and
access to support should be readily made available and accessible.
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significant and complex, and mental health service management should lead the way in
ensuring support is adequate, available and accessible for those that need it.
The full report from the group identifies the need for a good, collaborative risk assessment
that will enable robust risk mitigation to be implemented and support individual staff
members to feel more confident about being protected at work while undertaking duties
in the care of others.
We have shared with the Advisory Group that has been convened by Welsh Government
and are keen that this recommendation is taken forward.

Reducing restrictive practices
People with a learning disability and/or autism in inpatient settings are already vulnerable
to and disproportionately represented in the use of inappropriate and excessive restraint,
seclusion and long-term segregation. Restrictive practices are also used disproportionately
on those from ethnic minority communities, women and girls. 22
During the pandemic services and staff are still required to commit to reducing their use
of restraint. The only changes to patient care should be those needed to manage and
prevent the spread of COVID-19. At every opportunity, they should consider whether there
is a less restrictive option available to them. Any use of restraint must be appropriate, be
proportionate to the risks involved and end as soon as possible. Providers should refer to
their ethics committees where required and as always it is essential that all staff using
restraint techniques are fully trained.
RCPsych has developed the COVID-19 Mental Health Improvement Network to support
mental health teams to share and learn from each other to maintain and improve safety
in response to the COVID-19 pandemic. It is working to identify areas where improvement
packages are needed during this period, one of such areas is restrictive practice. A short
“change package” is available, along with a series of webinars in order to support services
in this area.
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Once the initial crisis is over it is critical that learning from RCPsych’s reducing restrictive
practice programme is considered for wider roll-out across Wales. The initial pilots from
England have demonstrated that with the right support health boards can significantly
reduce how often they use restrictive practices.

Additional Comment
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We have closely monitored the views of psychiatrists, patients and services during this
time. It is important to recognise how the mental health workforce, alongside patients and
carers have adjusted to the pandemic under significant pressure.
It does further highlight that there is not parity between physical and mental health, and
that there is need to strategically invest to support some of the most vulnerable people in
society.
It is essential that the College has direct contribution in how services will look to recover
and prepare for a second phase.
We must all also ensure that planning considers opportunities that can be sustained, post
COVID-19 and will continue to have an impact across the health service.
Once such consideration that the College would particularly choose to be highlighted and
recognised, is the successful work of Technology Enabled Care Cymru (TEC Cymru). The
rollout of telehealth and video consultation was informed from a pilot project ‘CWTCH’,
for CAMHS services in Gwent. The pilot lead, Prof Alka Ahuja was subsequently seconded
to Welsh Government as a clinical lead for TEC Cymru.
There are a number of additional innovations that stand to make a significant
improvement to services, across the NHS as well as ensuring we work towards a parity
between services. These are highlighted in our manifesto and we believe will compliment
much of the Committees considerations that will inevitably arise from this inquiry, in
considering what the Health & Social Care service could like in recovery and post COVID19. We would be keen to follow up and give further suggestion to the Committee.
As a final point, in this response.

Our additional recommendations
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40% of psychiatrists in Wales have reported that their mental health and wellbeing has
suffered or significantly suffered during this time. Alongside the challenge presented by
the nature of the virus; there is more that can be done to support the impact of a pandemic
on mental health services, its patients and workforce. The College is well positioned to
advise and reflect on the experiences of psychiatrists.
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That specialist mental health services have a direct voice within the recovery
planning from Welsh Government
That the impact upon the wellbeing of Psychiatrists (and its unique determinants
as highlighted in this response) as well as the wider NHS and Social Care workforce
is further examined by Welsh Government in partnership with the College.

1

The Royal College of Psychiatrists issued a survey to its members working in the National Health Service
across the United Kingdom. It was in the field from Wednesday 15 April until the morning of Friday 17 April.
2
https://www.hsj.co.uk/finance-and-efficiency/exclusive-hundreds-of-patients-kept-in-distressingdormitory-style-wards/7025290.article
3

https://www.ons.gov.uk/peoplepopulationandcommunity/wellbeing/bulletins/personalandeconomicwellbei
ngintheuk/may2020
4 https://www.mentalhealth.org.uk/statistics/mental-health-statistics-poverty
https://www.ons.gov.uk/peoplepopulationandcommunity/wellbeing/bulletins/personalandeconomicwellbei
ngintheuk/may2020
6 https://www.mentalhealth.org.uk/statistics/mental-health-statistics-physical-health-conditions Raj, D.,
Stansfeld, S., Weich, S., Stewart, R., McBride, O., Brugha, T., … & Papp, M. (2016). Chapter 13: Comorbidity in
mental and physical illness. In S. McManus, P. Bebbington, R. Jenkins, & T. Brugha (Eds.), Mental health and
wellbeing in England: Adult Psychiatric Morbidity Survey 2014. Leeds: NHS Digita
7 Equality and Human Rights Commission, 2016, Healing a Divided Britain.
8 ONS, Coronavirus (COVID-19) related deaths by ethnic group, England and Wales: 2 March 2020 to 10 April
2020,
9
https://www.rcpsych.ac.uk/about-us/responding-to-covid-19/responding-to-covid-19-guidance-forclinicians/legal-covid-19-guidance-for-clinicians
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